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ANTHRAX IN THE GERMAN FEERAL RUPUBLIC 1951619637

Tierarztliche Umschau
(Veterinary Review)
Vol 20, 1965, pp 532--535 Dr K. Drawer

In this report we,-want--ta describo-.the geographic distribution of
anthrax among, domesticated animals over the past 10 years within the ter-
ritory of West Germany,, on the basis of statistical data,) To illustrate
the situation more clearly, wa have prepared a map; th&-deographic unit for
this ingo is the iKrais (county] map of West Germany. The &Wsta±sal data
were taken from the official. epizotic reports (Tierseuchen Berichte;
published by -.ýhe Federal Ministor of Nutrition, Agriculture and Forestry,
Subsecton fo.- Veterinary Aff:Irs); the figures relate to the nev oases of
anthrax reported from co~munities in the particular Kreise[ counties].

Br. off Bibliogranhic Surva on the Statistical Renorting
an.. Geoo:raphic Distribution of Anthrax in Ger~many

The first statistical data collection on anthrax cases among domes..
tic animals In Germarq took place in 1886 (Schult, 1941). According to
Wiemann and Francke (1928), the number of cases kept increasirm until 1915
ard then dropped quite abruptly in 1919. In 1886, 2,907 animals in the

r,, German Reich had become sick; by 1914, the figure was 7,181 animals
on 5,624 farms. The increase in (reported) anthrax cases until 1915 is to
be tied in particularly with the increasing reporting due to gradual intro..
duction of the payment of a remuneration (indemnification] for animals that
died of anthrax. The rapid decrease in these cases in 1915 and later on
coincides with the start of the war and with the termination of Imports of
certain foreign raw materials (wool, skins, hair, bristles, and bones from
animals which had contracted anthrax) as well an fodder (particularly spore.
containing bone meal as an additive to hog foddLý),

In 1919 we had the,2owest epizootic figure with 743 reported anthrax
cases; after that the number of cases increased again when imports of foreign
epizootic material were resumed; the figures kept increasing and reached a
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level of 2,607 in 1928.

Tn 1886, when the soil was contaminated almost exclusively by iade.
quate cidaver removal, the actual anthrax regions as such were located in
SchlesAr;-Iolstein, Silesia, Posen, and 1.ý.cst Prussia, in the Erzgebirge
[Mlountiins] and in some parts of Upper Bavaria. In 1914, it was mostly the
hog-fattening Bezirke (districts] of Northern Hanover and Holstein which
were contaminated because a larger volume of foreign fodder was usod there.
In 1919, these new epizootic regions had almost disappeared completely and
we once agiin come back to the original anthrax regions, although to a
snaller extent (Wienann and Francke, 1928). Starting in 1923, anthrax
occurred in increasing numbers along rivers, downstream from tanneries
which processed foreign skins; this was particularly true along the Stor,
Pinnau, and Kruckau in Holstein, along the Niers (River] in the lower Rhine
region, the Vils in Lower Bavar.i, the Eger in Swabia, as well as the Schutter
in Baden. But these diseases decreased even there, after the various river
bed improvement projects.

Between 1929 and 1938, the Regierungs Bezirk [government district]
Schleswig was th, iiist heavily contaminated district in pre-1938 Germany.

re we mirht mention above all the Kreiso of Steinburg, Rendsburg and
Pinneberg (Schult, 1941). In 1933, Zschiesche (1935) reported that a total
of 714 animals had contracted anthrax on 532 farms in 496 communities in
what was then the German Reich. After a drop in these cases during obrld
War II, we once again rcgiLtered an increase in anthrax cases during the
501s, primarily in Schleswig-Holstein and Lower SaxorV. Lutje (1953) and
Piening (1958) assumed that the cause wai. probably to be found in the spore-
containing foreign Kraft [energy) fodder. The rather worrisome increase in
sporadic anthrax cases of unexplained origin in various districts through.
out dvest Germarn, where there had not been any anthrax for muz9, mar years,
was finally also pointed out by Zettl and Kauker (1959).

Geo~raphic- Statistical Evaluation of Anthrax Cases
in West Qf-m- 19Vj2.96

As we look at our anthrax map (Figure I), we see, first of all, that
Sthe "old" contamination regions in Schleswig-Holstein continue to exist here,

with the rural tL stricts of Rendubarg, Plon, Steinburg and the districts to
the East, as well as the regions in the rural counties of Grafschaft (earl.-
dom] floya, and Grafechaft Diephols, which are right next to the heavily
contaminated Lower-Saxonian district of Oldenburg. In our 10-year oontaiuin•.
ation statistics, these regions were surpassed only by the Wartteerg rural
district of Goppingeo which is thus numerically in the number one position
in the territory of West Germar, in terms of reported new anthrax eases
(Table 1). The pertinent official veterinarian in Goppingen determined the
sources of these cases to be located in a turf field, in the practice of
fertilizing with clear mud from the waste waters from two leather factorias,
as well as a wool and hair spinning plant which, among others, also proces-
sod foreign shearing goat [sheep] hair and camel hair. The refuse, called
"hair dung, was used by maW farmers as fertiliser. After the prattice of
ielcising hair dun for agricultural uses was stopped, the last anthrax ease
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froz.. that source occurrel amon; .. 3 cattle hord of a rancher who had 00M.

postod tho hair dung for 5 y-': '.-.ut who Irid then fed the beets, which had
growm on this dung, to his animal! (Richtcr, 1%3). j

T A-731 13 1

MrUZRICAL ORD)ER (SEQUENCE, 0?: ANT X.z,-CONTAYNATED DISTRICTS
IN WLST GERUAY (114ORE THAN 10 NE": CAS3S IN COMMUNIT.ES IN

THE DISTRICTS IINOLVOD, 195"-1963)

Giippingen 1Blucn-Wiiritemberg)
Rendsburg (SCr,!,eswig-I oIslcin)
1P16n (Suhlcswi,-IIolstein) 4
Sitinburg JS6:ceswig-Ilolstein)Odnug i. O. INiederm~sadien-(l )

Kleve {No-,hcin-Wcstfah'n] (2)

Segcberg (Sdilcswig-Holstein)
Oldcnburg i. II. (Schleswig-Hiolstein)
Wollcnbuttcl (Nicdersadiscn)- (1)
Ahaus (Nordrhein-Westfahin)- (2)

(3)-Grafsdcht IFoya (Niedersadisen) (1)
Euliq (Sdileswig-11olstein)

( 4)-Herzogtum Lauenburg (Schleswig-Holstein)
Stormarn (Sdileswig-Holsteinj

(3)" Grafsdhaft Diepholz (Niedersachsen)( 1)
Stade (Niedersadhsen)_ (1)

Legend: I1-Lower Saxony; 2--North Rhine.-Westphalia; 3.--Earldom; -.. Duchy.

In addition to the abovementioned major contamination concentration
areas, we also have the North Rhine-Westphalian rural counties of Kleve,
Reos, and Ahaus, as well as the Lower Saxonian districts of Wolfenbuttel
and Stade; here we can include the latter among the southern connecting
regions, linking up with the Holstein contamination areas.

Another thing that strikes us here is the further increase in the
spora.dic lnthrax cases, above all in Bavaria, Baden,-4urttembuerg, and Hesse.

As a result of this, we have rather few continuous regions without
any anthrax at all. These anthrax-free, continuous stretches, can be found
primarrily in the Saarland, in the Lxhn and Wester forest counties all the
way to Kassel and -. with some Interruptions - up the Hart [Cuntains],
and on into vast sections of lower and Upper Franconia and Lover Bavaria,
as well as northeastern Swabia.
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ST'_LE 2

TO'l.AL .- AON ANTiiY.X CASES IN THE VARIOUS STATES
O.I WEST GERU•ANY, I JANUARY 1954 -- 31 DY.-MER 1963

14,154 12 1 1 15 24 9) 7 .= 2.|
l1LIN I1 I 1 26 34 3 6 ' 16:

1! 156 14 1 1 2:1 31 15 15 'u)•21

V 157 is -- - 10 17 10 7 1A i4
191011 33 1 3 29 10 16 10 - 17

1915! 1 V) 1 1 2-5 24 1:1 10 - 12
060 52 - 1 35 11 7 -- 20
1961 17 1 - 2 13 8 1 - 14 ,
1962 3 - 2 12 15 7 5 - 8

10163 7 - - 7 4 1 2 -- 19 l

Insg4sam h 183 5 10 218 283 90 70 1 1:7l

11 1 2: 34r.6~ 2
19Z16 4 a M 3 1 3a ; IIS

Legends a--yesa-; b-.IAwer. Saxoorq; o.-Nort~h Rhine-Westphalia; d.-leselee
e--.Vtnelan&-Palatinate; f--Bavarlat g--No data recorded; h--
Total; !--Most hard-hit county :in Federal State listed.

SBroken down by Foderal States, we find Lower Sam~r• at the head of
the -O-year anthrax contamination statistics (Table 2)4 followed immediate-

ly by Bad en.:'•.1uttemberg, Schleswig-Holstein, and North Rhine-Westphalia.
Rather sur•pritsingly, though. we now observe a shift in now anthrax cases
toward southern Gormav becaus~e Badený-?wtttemberg and Bayariag during the
liast year of our statistical survey, that is, 1963, registered the largest
rmmber of anthrax cases. On the other hand,, the high point of the degreof contamitnation in Schleswig-Holstein and Lower Saxor j198 and 1960) 10d

In North R~hino-Wesltphali~a (1954-.1936 ted 1939) seemi to have been passed
and the figures now seat to be on the downr!€ade.

This also emblas us to report. a geom%13 observable Ip~eu n
the epizootie situation (Table 3).

!,s
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TCTAL NUM.ER OF REPORTEJ A',* X CV.3S3 IN W:T GERMAfl,
I JANUARY 1954-- 31 zi):" R 1963

(AS OF 1957, I:'CLUDI',:- SAARLAND)

(b(esamtzahl der Neuausbrfie

S(a) Kreisen der BAD 1954-1063

1934 105
1055 125
I956 132
1 97 110
1938 151)
19-9 107
1960 151
1961 91
1962 61
1963 59

Insg(•ijt 1954 bis 1963 = 1100

Legend: a--Year; b--Total number oC now cases in West German counties,
19534-1963; o.-Total, 1954-1963.

After a continual rise in the number of cases from 1954 until 1956,
a year during which we rojistered a drop (1957 and 1959) is then replaced.
in each case, by a year revealinC a rise (1958 and 1960). Since 1960, we
have had a constant decrease in the total number of reported anthrax cases
in West Ger:_iny, down to the very lowest level in 1963 (59 cases). The
highest epizootic contanination figure within the period covered by this
survey can be found in 1958 (159 new cascs reported) and 1960 (151 (new
cases]). The total number of officially registered new cases in the com.
munities of '.4est Germary, from 1934 until (illegible - 1963J was 1,100.

Now we might also say a few words about the seasonal developuent of
anthr-.x cases over this 10-year period (Table 4). It was found that nost
of the now anthrax cases were reported (456), during the period covered by
this rerrort, in the course of the first quarter, from January to March.
Then cana the second quarter, from April to June, with 278 oasest it was
folleired by the 4th quarter, from Octobor to December, with 224, and final.
ly we have the 3rd quarter, with 142 new cases. So much for the 10 years
fro,: "•95? until 1963, as covered by this report. But Franoke and Goerttler
(1930) were also able to dotermine the same soquence for Germany for the
poeiod of 1902-1926. On the other hand, 3adnjevic (1951) observed most of
the noa anthrax cases in Bosnia and Herzegovina during the months of May to
September whereas (illegible3 and Kauker (1959). after their relatively
short survey of 3 years, arrived at the conclusion that most of the anthrax
cases In West Gonrary s" observed durinC the months of March to May.
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TAF:E- 4
tZU:K'3Y-•a OF N04 AN'T111,1 CASES I" CO"::UNITIE3 OF WE7ST GERMANY,

1954-1963, BRC:EN DOUN BY MONTHS

(a) ian Fulir. (b) 1i Aug~. Sept. Oki Nov. flaz.

13 12 6 8 13 G a 6 6 8 8 11
"1 16 lit 25 7 2 4 4 4 6 0 12
18 i(J 17 13 9 5 6 6 9 12

1 17 10 I if) 6 3 8 6 8 7
'58 !!a 3:1 29 16 8 5 7 , 11 3 3 13

.2: 16 8 4 2 11 2 (6 3 9 10 1615 111 33 30 13 :3 4 7 4 4 10 10
;',tI 2 13 14 0l 4 1. 2 4 6 5 a 53 3 10 7 7 4 4 2 1 6 5 0
',, 6 11 8 6 7 1 1 2 6 2 3 8

!5nsonl: W ) 153 4 • 614 13G 80 53 47: 43 52 685101

1. Vitrj Ijahr -46 2. Vieer.I3 ahr 278 j3. Vi j3 ahr -142 j. VIier hr 224

Legend: a--Year; b.--March; c--May; d--June; e--July; f--October; g-Deo-
ember; h--Total; i-.-Quarter.

SEvaluating our anthrax map of West Germany for the 10-year period
from I January 1954 until 31 Decomber 1963, we found the following

1. The major contamination a-eaO where we have anthrax were to be
found, during the period of this report, in Lower Saxorg, Baden.Wewttembw,
Sohleswig-Holstein, and North Rhine-Westphalia.

2. In numorical orders, the most heavily contaminated counties (with
more than 15 now cases duuri the surn-C, period) were the counties of
Goppingen (Badenr4 ut-terber¶), Illei•iblet Rensburg, Plon, $Ste-nburg (all
of them in Sohleswig-Holstein). Oldenburg 1.0. (Lower Saxorq), •ewe and
',ese (both In North Rhine..Westp.i•alia).

3. The number of sporadically occurring anthrax cases Increased above
all in southern Germarz. We had contimous anthrax-f ee ares onl in ome
of our upland regions.

4. During the 10-year report period from 1954 until 1963, a total of
1.100 new cases could be registerad officially. The highest contauination
frpre was registered in 1958 wih 159 now 0ases in the oomnittlee of West
Germany. Since 1960, we have had a constant drop in the nuer of a ally
r portd anthrax eases. The lowest level wasr eached in 1963 with a fiMg e
of 39 new eaes. Yost of the now anthrax eases In animIs occurred, In
toms of seasona, 4wulE the first quarter, in the ,mmeroal order of Yarob.-
Jrnuary--February.
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-2, i" 'Figure 1. Anthrax Map .f

. -�....West Germany, 1954-1963.
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lit ." V7 "(d) " " - 6-10 Neususbrildw

"(e) - i1-2O Neuausibrildie

"•t' it! (f) fib - ebr 20 Neuausbrfldia

Legend: (a) No new cases in commu-

nities in the particular
countries, during report
period; (b) one new case;
(c) 2-5 new cases; (d) 6-10'..]'•'•]•"new cases; (e) 11-20 new

cases; (f) more than 20 newl~l3X-, cases*
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